
Gold Levels are awarded when students have received 60 PEACE Points (it’s 30 for Silver and 15 for Bronze). How 
many do you have at home? Count them up and make sure you bring them in! We look forward to celebrating more 

special moments like this when we return for Term 4 in two weeks’ time.

Albury North Public School 
Term 3, Week 10         21 September 2020

868 Mate Street, Albury 2640	 	 Phone: 02 6025 1730	 	 Email: alburynth-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au

 GOOD AS GOLD!!
Many congratulations to 
COOPER RUSSELL and 
BELLA ANDERSON , 
w h o w e re t h e fi r s t 
students this year to 
achieve their Gold Level.


Ms Fowler said: “Bella is 
always considerate of 
her fellow students. She 
works collaboratively at 
a l l t i m e s . B e l l a 
perseveres with tasks 
even when they are 
tricky and is always 
willing to help others.”


M r s S a n s o n s a i d : 
“Cooper always shows 
kindness and empathy. 
He listens carefully in 
class and is willing to 
help others. He tries his 
best in all he does. 
Cooper is a delightful 
student in our class.”

I have completed the Partners In 
Learning parent survey. 

ELDEST CHILD:   ___________________ 

CLASS: ____________________________
Scan the QR code, fill in the survey, return 
the slip (above) by the end of this week 
and you’ll be entered into a draw to win 
one of the 40 $5 canteen vouchers or a 
$50 Kmart voucher or a secondhand data 
projector. (Your choice.)

IT’S PIZZA TIME! 
For the last nine weeks you’ve been bringing in 
your home readers and homework books. The 
final scores are in and we can now confirm that


	 2TS         and         3/4KW


will be enjoying a pizza lunch on 
WEDNESDAY. Well done for all 
your hard work this term.
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Term 3 in Review

STAGE 

1

STAGE 

2

STAGE 

3
Our oldest students 
have been studying the 
Wonders of the World. 
There are seven natural 
Wonders and seven

man-made; with 
several of them right 
here in Australia.

DID YOU KNOW? 

The Ancient Romans 
flooded the Colosseum 
with water from the 
nearby Tiber River for 
mock naval battles.

WATCH: Scan the 
QR code (right) to 
find out which 
Wonders Stage 3 
liked the most - 
and which facts 
surprised them!

Some of the world’s most 
famous Mysteries have 
kept Stage 2 puzzled this 
term. Does the Loch 
Ness Monster really 
exist? And what 
happened to the crew of 
the Mary Celeste?

WATCH: Our students 
reveal some of their 
theories and explain 
what we know so far 
about the great 
unsolved Mysteries. 
Scan the QR code.

DID YOU KNOW? 

Some people 
believe there has 
been alien activity 
at the top-secret 
Area 51 military 
base in America.

Students 
have also 
explored the 
legend of Big 
Foot (left) and 
the Bermuda 
Triangle (right)

Healthy Living has 
been the focus for 
Stage 1 this term, 
looking at things 
which help both our 
bodies and our minds.

DID YOU KNOW? 

Deep breaths in through 
your nose and out 
through your mouth 
allows your heart rate to 
slow down. That means 
you relax more quickly.

Students have been 
cooking once a week. 
Cinnamon chips and fried 
rice were favourite dishes. 
We’ve also looked at the 
benefits of sport, hobbies 
and a good night’s sleep.

WATCH: Scan the QR 
code (below) to hear 
the students talk 
about what they’ve 
learned this term and 
offer some great tips 
for staying healthy.



1. How many people voted? 

2. Which pie is your favourite? 

3. How many of these pies are 
dessert options?

My favourite…

	 Cut out and return to Mr Tervet


NAME _________________  CLASS _________


Thanks to everyone who designed a new 
school shirt last week including Cleo Urquhart, 
Ishan Kumar, Michael Curtis, Miley Russell, 
Georgia Gehrig and Alexis and Phoenix Jones.

In the news this week

Out of Uniform Day 

Friday (Sep 25) is Out of Uniform Day. Come 
dressed as what you’d like to do/be when 
you’re older. No donations required.


Positive Play Day 

Students who have reached Gold, Silver and 
Bronze Levels will watch a movie on Thursday.


Early Stage 1 - Ratatouille

Stage 1 - Peter Rabbit 
Stage 2 - The Water Horse

Stage 3 - Around the World in 80 Days 

Kindergarten Enrolments


Will your child be starting school in 2021? 
Speak to our office staff or enrol online through 
the school website.


Goodbye and good luck 

We’d like to wish Mr Cat and Miss Middleton all 
the best following the completion of their 
student teacher placements at ANPS.

Breakfast Club 

A huge THANK YOU to everyone who donated 
juice and spreads. Breakfast Club is so valued by 
our kids and it’s only possible thanks to you. Pop in 
for something to eat and drink from 8.40am.


Albury North Talent Show


Lots of students have already signed up for the 
Talent Show. We’ll be filming the acts in Term 4 so 
spend some time practising and make sure you’re 
ready to perform. 

Sometimes there’s nothing tastier than a hot pie. But 
which is the best? We changed things up this week and 
asked the staff which is their favourite.

Steak

Apple

Chicken

Banoffee

Lemon meringue

Mince

Key Lime

Beef & mushroom 3

1

1

5

2

2

4

5



KTF Hamish Bell, Sofia Chhetri

K/1CS Maliek Bates-McEwan, Mikayla Harmer

1AM Mav Moore, Tyson Johnston, Elijah Harrington

1/2RT Koen Silver, Matteus Caton

2TS Seleyne Monroe Ilievski, Benson Langbehn

3/4KW Isabelle Kelly, Kiesha Kennedy

3/4JM Faith Dunbar

3/4VR Ryder Taylor, Dane Harmer

4/5JL Tivyn Harris, Violet Smuts, Daniel Leones

4-6KC Anthony Floyd, Noah Duncan

5/6AH Darcee Westerlo, Raechelle Rosacena

Merit Certificates (5 points) 
All certificates are now handed out on Friday morning

In conversation with our SRC

What’s your 
earliest school 
memory? 

Walking through the gates 
and seeing how big the 
school was! It doesn’t seem 
as big now. But I’m going to 
Xavier High School next 
year and I know that will be 
bigger again. My brother 
and sister both went there 
but I still feel nervous. I had 
a Zoom interview with one 
of the teachers and though I 
was calm on the outside, 
my heart was racing.

What are your passions? 
Cooking. Desserts, simple 
stuff like French toast.

How can you show 
leadership to other kids 
as a member of the SRC?
By doing the right thing. I 
wanted to help make ANPS 
a better school but COVID 

has meant it’s been very 
different on the SRC this 
year. We wanted to get 
better soccer nets and that’s 
still our focus. We had a 
meeting this month and 
we’re working as quickly as 
possible to get things back 
to normal. Mr Lindner does 
a good job with the SRC.

Which events stand out 
from your time here?
PSSA and swim school.

Tell us something we 
wouldn’t know about you.
I love to play table tennis.

What will you miss about 
Albury North when you go 
to high school?
Friends. My best friend is 
going to a different 
high school so that’ll 
be hard. I’m excited 
though.

BRONZE: Jaxsyn Locke, 
Shanlee Martin, Lennox 
Kennedy, Benson Langbehn, 
Shilo Martin, Decklan Hunt, 
Tyson Twitchett-Marsh, Balun 
Johnston, Kiesha Kennedy, 
Harleen Gill. 

SILVER: Archie Thiele, 
Nicholas Broad-Hornery, Levi 
Godde, Chance Groch, 
Seleyne Monroe Ilievski, 
Ashden Locke, Dylan Broad-
Hornery, Maddison Spurr, 
Mary-Jane Govers, Ella 
Billington, Jessica Broad, Nate 
Holland, Daniel Leones, Stella 
Maloney, Isabella Rigby, Violet 
Smuts, Charlotte Washington, 
Jessica Kelly, Brent Iannotta. 

• Gloriya Elenjikkal 

• Vice Captain

GOLD LEVELS: Bella 
Anderson, Cooper Russell, 
Lillyanne Williams, Alexis 
Jones, Payton Wilesmith.

Scan the QR 
code to watch 
Gloriya 
explain how 
you could win 
a $50 Kmart 
voucher.

$5 CANTEEN VOUCHERS: Gold - Cooper Russell, Bella Anderson; Silver - 
Taylor Coad, Shinni Pennay, Seleyne Monroe Ilievski, Paige Parkin; Bronze 
- Yasmin Vollebregt, Matthew Dennis, Brent Iannotta, Balun Johnston.
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